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Aleph: a new range to be launched within the end of
the year
Aleph announces a new step forward in its commitment
to digital printing technology: in order to give proper
response to its clients abroad, especially Indian
customers, the Italian Company is ready to launch a
new range of LaForte wide format inkjet printers, in both
versions, Fabric for direct printing on textile and Paper
for sublimation.
The LaForte STUDIO range is designed for textile
manufacturers with medium production but it achieves
a 1200 dpi resolution for a perfect printing quality. The
printers reach a top speed of 360 sqm/h and are
equipped with an innovative control software for
variable drop management to accentuate the crisp,
authentic effect, totally avoiding the dithering effect.
The new software matrix designed for the arrangement
of the points are the elements that guarantee an
exceptional performance compared to competitors.
The innovative PATENTED transport system through
vacuum belt filter guarantees an exceptional
performance compared to competitors printers.
The new LaForte STUDIO range will be presented this
year at Fespa Eurasia 2016 in Istanbul as a completion
of the LaForte project which consists in an integrated
solution including a wide range of outstanding large
format inkjet digital printers, software and accessories
Aleph is working very hard to spread its products in
Europe and outside European borders, by learning
each market specifics and delivering high performing
solutions and technology.
The full range of printers, accessories and software is
available at the website www.alephteam.com
Created in 1999 in the heart of the Italian textile manufacturing excellence, Aleph is
now a company with a solid know-how in the construction of printing machine and
in the development of supporting software.
From large format textile printers to drying systems, from proprietary software to
consumables, Aleph develops and manufactures technologically advanced
products for each individual printing process, and offers reliable after-sales
technical support services.
Aleph distributes in UK, India and Turkey through reliable partners. For more info,
please visit alephteam.com.
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